2019
ANNUAL MEETING
& DINNER BANQUET

CHINESE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF NEW ENGLAND
紐英崙華人歷史協會
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Clinic Name</th>
<th>Services Offered</th>
<th>Operating Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Boston    | Washington St. Clinic     | Adult Medicine, Pediatrics, Podiatry and Social Services                         | Sun: 8:30AM - 2:00PM  
             | 885 Washington St.        |                                                  | Mon-Fri: 8:30AM - 5:30PM  
             | 617-482-7555              |                                                  | Sat: 8:30AM - 3:00PM       |
|           | South St. Clinic          | OB/GYN, Dentistry, Optometry, Mammography, Bone Density, Family Planning, Behavioral Health, WIC, Early Intervention and BASE | Mon-Fri: 9:00AM - 5:30PM  
             | 145 South St.             |                                                  | Sun: 8:30AM - 3:00PM       |
|           | Hancock St. Clinic        | Adult Medicine, 340B Pharmacy and Social Services                               | Sun: 8:30AM - 2:00PM  
             | 435 Hancock St.           |                                                  | Mon & Tue: 8:30AM - 6:30PM  
             | 617-318-3300              |                                                  | Wed - Fri: 8:30AM - 5:30PM|
|           | Holmes St. Clinic         | OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Dentistry, Optometry, Behavioral Health, Family Planning and Social Services | Sun: 8:30AM - 12:30PM  
             | 88 Holmes St.             |                                                  | Mon-Fri: 8:30AM - 5:30PM  
             | 617-318-3200              |                                                  | Sat: 8:30AM - 3:00PM       |
|           | Commercial St. Clinic     | Adult Medicine, OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Optometry, and Social Services              | Mon-Fri: 9:00AM - 5:30PM  
             | 277 Commercial St.        |                                                  | Sun: 9:00AM - 1:00PM       |
|           |                           | (ADULT MEDICINE ONLY ON Sat at the present time)                                 | (Adult Medicine only on Sat at the present time)     |
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2019 Annual Meeting & Dinner Banquet
CONGRATULATIONS TO
HELEN CHIN SCHLICHTE
FOR BEING HONORED WITH
THE SOJOURNER AWARD
FROM YOUR FRIENDS
AT WGBH
Chinese Historical Society of New England
Annual Meeting & Dinner Banquet

October 4, 2019
Empire Garden | 690 Washington Street, Boston Chinatown

Program of Events

Welcome

Annual Report of Activities
Sherry Dong, CHSNE President

Annual Election of Board Members & Officers
Stephanie Fan, CHSNE Clerk

Sojourner Award
Helen Chin Schlichte
Sherry Dong, CHSNE President

Sojourner Award
Yu-Sing Jung
York Lo

Menu

西檸班塊魚 Lemon Fish Fillets
美果雙丁：雞肉，豬肉 Cashew Chicken and Pork
海皇羹 Seafood Soup
羌葱雙龍蝦 Ginger Scallion Twin Lobsters
當紅炸子雞 Crispy Fried Chicken
菜胆扒雙菇 Vegetables with Mushrooms
香菠咕嚕肉 Sweet and Sour Pork
椒鹽雙拼：排骨，大蝦 Salt and Pepper Pork Ribs and Prawns
雜菜炒麵 Chicken and Vegetable Noodles
本樓炒飯 House Fried Rice
美點雙粿 Dessert
Eversource congratulates
2019 Sojourner Award Recipients

Helen Chin Schlichte

and

Yu-Sing Jung

Together with the

Chinese Historical Society of New England,

we’re in good company.
2019 Sojourner Awards

The early Chinese immigrant pioneers were typically sojourners—workers looking for a piece of the Gold Mountain to take back to China to help their families. Many faced conditions of racism, exclusion and economic exploitation, even as they helped transform America by building railroads, establishing fisheries, harvesting crops, and producing in factories. Our place today in this society rests, in part, on their legacy. It is in memory of their unrecognized struggles and profound contributions that we offer the Sojourner Award.

Helen Chin Schlichte
Long-time public servant dedicated to the community’s health and professional development

Yu-Sing Jung
Renowned international architect with many notable buildings in Boston
The Boston Foundation is honored to support the Chinese Historical Society of New England’s 2019 Annual Meeting and Dinner Banquet. We thank the Society for 25 years of service to our history, our culture and our community—and we honor the remarkable contributions made by Sojourner Awardees Helen Chin Schlichte and Yu-Sing Jung.

Visit www.tbf.org for more about the Boston Foundation.
PREVIOUS SOJOURNER AWARDS

2018 – Ruth Moy
2018 – Peter Kiang | University of Massachusetts Boston Asian American Studies Program
2017 – Caroline Chang
2017 – American Legion Boston Chinatown Post 328
2016 – Amy Guen
2016 – South Cove Community Health Center
2015 – Gary Libby
2015 – Arthur Wong
2014 – Boston Dragon Boat Festival
2013 – South Cove Manor
2012 – Jill Cheng
2012 – Billy Chin
2011 – Davis Woo
2011 – The Boston Knights Chinese Athletic Club
2010 – Madeline C. Wong
2009 – Shanghai Printing Company
2009 – Sun Sun Company
2007 – Chinese Students Memorial Society
2006 – May Lo
2006 – Felix Lui
2006 – Wang YMCA
2005 – Frank Chin
2005 – Chee Kong Tong / Chinese Freemasons
2003 – Bo Sim Mark
2003 – National Archives and Records Administration, Northeast Region
2002 – Tunney Lee
2002 – Schlesinger Library at Harvard University
2000 – Sampan Community Newspaper
1998 – Neil Chin
1998 – Kew Sing Music Club
1997 – William Seam Wong
1997 – Joseph Yuu
1997 – New England Chinese Women’s Association
1996 – Paul Chan
1996 – Doris Chu
1996 – Eugene Wu
1996 – Principal Fung Ming Lee | Kwong Kow Chinese School
1995 – Aili S. Chin
1995 – David S.Y. Wong
1995 – Reginald Wong
Congratulations to Sojourner Awardees

Helen Chin Schlichte

and

Yu-Sing Jung

and to the Chinese Historical Society of New England on another successful & productive year

Thomas and May Chin
慶賀紐英華人歷史協會二十七週年
陳秀英
鍾耀星
榮獲遊子獎

廿七周年把詩吟
陳家有女上層樓
秀外慧中多貢獻
英雄肝膽開荒牛

鍾靈毓秀世所求
耀眼奪目遍五洲
星月雙輝來回報
華埠牌樓是公候

創辦人陳建立黃海蘭敬賀
2019年10月4日

Congratulations to the 27th Anniversary of
Chinese Historical Society of New England
Sojourner Award Recipients
Helen Chin Schlichte & Yu-Sing Jung

With Love and respect

Founder Peter and Laura Chan
October 4, 2019
CCBA is proud to support CHSNE’s 2019 Annual Dinner.

Congratulations to this year’s Sojourner Award Recipients, Helen Chin Schlichte and Yu-Sing Jung!

Congratulations to CHSNE and Sojourner honorees Auntie Helen and Yu-Sing

From your friend Paul K. Chan
The Chinese Historical Society of New England (CHSNE) was established in 1992 to document, preserve, and promote the history and legacy of Chinese immigration to New England. Projects and activities include; oral histories, collection and preservation of historical artifacts, development of an interactive archive, lectures, restoration of Mt. Hope Chinese Burial Grounds, and Chinatown historic walking tours.

Founders
Peter Chan
Caroline Chang
David S.Y. Wong
Davis Woo
Ting Fun Yeh

2018 - 2019 Board of Directors
President: Sherry Dong
Vice President: Wing-kai To
Clerk: Stephanie Fan
Treasurer: Joseph Wang

2018 - 2019 Board of Directors
Peter Chan
David Chang
Nelson Mitrophan Chin
Thomas Chin
Alice Kane
David Li
Peter Tam
Lisa Wong
Nancy Wong

Staff & Interns
Managing Director: Jessica Wong Camhi
Project Coordinator: Chloe Lin
Interns: Valerie Cao (University of Massachusetts Boston), Sally Chen (Suffolk University), Bernadette Lai (Boston University), Jianying Lui (Boston Asian Youth Essential Service), Vena Nguyen (Suffolk University), Wei Ruan (Boston Asian Youth Essential Service)

CHSNE Lifetime Members
Peter & Laura Chan
Helen Chin Schlichte
Thomas & May Chin
Justina Chu
Stephanie Fan
Amy Guen
Nelson Yuan-Sheng Kiang
Paul Lee
Peter Ng
William Seam Wong
Richard Wing
Deanna Wong
Karyn Wong Chin
Anna Yee
Cynthia Yee
Congratulations to

Helen Chin Schlichte
Yu-Sing Jung

On receiving your Sojourner Award

Gee How Oak Tin Association of N.E.
77 Harrison Avenue, Boston
James Chan and Steven Chen (Co-Presidents)
主席陳偉民, 陳文棟
暨全體同仁敬賀
We are proud supporters of
The Chinese Historical Society of New England

Congratulations to this year’s Sojourner’s Awardee
Helen Chin Schlichte!

TAI TUNG PHARMACY
256 Harrison Avenue, Boston, MA 02111
T: 617-482-7419 F: 617-482-6162

Thank you, Helen, for all you do in support of our members and our mission! Your leadership, encouragement, and insights have transformed the lives of tens of thousands of young people across Boston and Chelsea.

From all your friends at Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston
CHENG & TSUI

congratulates
the Chinese Historical Society of New England
and the 2019 Sojourner Awardees

Helen Chin Schlichte

Yu-Sing Jung

Thank you for all of your efforts
to record, preserve, and share the history of
the Chinese community in New England!

Bringing Asia to the World™

For 40 years, Cheng & Tsui has helped people of all ages explore
Asia's many contributions to the world. We collaborate closely
with remarkable authors and educators to create language and
culture materials that make a lasting impact on the lives of learners
and the field of Asian studies.

25 West Street, Boston, MA 02111 USA
1.800.554.1963 | inquiries@cheng-tsui.com | chengtsui.co
EAST BOSTON SAVINGS BANK
IS A PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE
CHINESE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF NEW ENGLAND’S ANNUAL
MEETING & DINNER BANQUET
Helen Chin Schlichte

Great Friend

and

Great Trustee

Steve Kay and Lis Tarlow
Congratulations, dear Helen, on this wonderful honor!

With much admiration and love,
Carol and Howard Anderson

Many Congratulations to Auntie Helen Chin Schlichte!

With Gratitude for All You Have Done and Continue to do for the Chinese Community

Elizabeth Chen, PhD and Richard Edmiston, PhD
Congratulations to the Sojourner Awardees
Helen Chin Schlichte
and
Yu-Sing Jung

AARW
Asian American Resource Workshop
Social Justice with A Pan-Asian Lens

• Dorchester Organizing & Training Initiative
  • Sticky Rice Project
  • Activist Training Institute
  • AARW Writers’ Group
• Boston Asian American Film Festival

42 Charles St., Suite D, Dorchester, MA 02122-1441
(617) 942-8178
www.aarw.org

City of Quincy
Mayor Thomas P. Koch

City Hall, 1305 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169
Phone: (617) 376-1990   |   E-mail: mayorkoch@quincyma.gov
Congratulations

to Sojourner Awardees

Helen Chin Schlichte

and

Yu-Sing Jung

LUI & FRASCA, P.C.

RICHARD LUI, LL.M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

TRUSTS • ESTATES • TAXATION

450 Lexington Street, Suite 104 • Newton • Massachusetts • 02466
(781) 431-7000 • Fax (617) 558-7708 • lui@luifrasca.com
Margaret Y. Wong and Family

Proudly Supports The Chinese Historical Society of New England

Congratulations to The Sojourner Award Recipients

Helen Chin Schlichte & Yu Sing Jung

Gow Sue Wong Trust

Proudly Supports The Chinese Historical Society of New England

Congratulations to The Sojourner Award Recipients

Helen Chin Schlichte & Yu Sing Jung
The Chinese Historical Society of New England (CHSNE) was established in 1992 to document, preserve, and promote the history and legacy of Chinese immigration to New England.

Statement of Mission
Adopted on March 12, 1992

To document, preserve and promote the history of Chinese immigration and legacy in New England

To collect, preserve and display artifacts, oral and printed materials, and other manifestations of Chinese-American legacy;

To study, interpret and share the contributions of the Chinese in New England to American Society;

To educate the public and enhance intercultural understanding of the Chinese-American community;

To identify, commemorate and preserve locales, structures, and places of historical significance to the development of the Chinese-American community;

To pursue innovative financial and technical means for historical rehabilitation and reuse relevant to or for the benefit of the Chinese-American community;

To establish a headquarters and network to house, exhibit, publish and produce works, cultural artifacts and other suitable media documenting and representing the experience of Chinese in New England; and

To collaborate with other entities, locally and nationally, in pursuing similar missions and objectives.
Congratulations to the Chinese Historical Society of New England for 27 years of promoting the tremendous accomplishments of Chinese immigrants in New England and beyond.

Thanks to Sojourner Award honorees Helen Chin Schlichte and Yu-Sing Jung for your contributions to uphold the legacy of the Chinese American community.

Learn more at: www.tuftsmedicalcenter.org/asiancommunity.
To find a doctor, visit: www.tuftsmedicalcenter.org/FindADoc